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MEAT, CULINARY & SNACK INGREDIENTS – Product Range

Principal

Products

120 years old German spice company who are the leading supplier
of taste and texture solutions to the meat and culinary industry.
Besides offering excellent dry blends, AVO is known for their
exceptional marinades.
Let AVO and FSL lift the taste of your products to a new level.
Essentia is the world leading producer of Animal proteins. They offer
a range of Halal certified products, improving both taste and texture.
With Essentia products we can offer unique solutions for our
customers:
 Replace meat with meat and save money
 Up to 20 times water binding.
 Up to 1:20:20 emulsions
American type hard bread crumbs which is widely used by all
customers in this region are supplied as complete solutions like Hot
& spicy, zinger, garlic & herb, normal styles, individual different
colors of bread crumbs, batters and pre dust are supplied at par with
industry leaders. This comes from a German company with 600
years of flour mill experience.
Inspired molecular solutions for the food industry.
Kemin offer a wide range of natural protectants and antioxidants for
the food industry.
Improve your shelf life and food safety with the innovative
BactoCease products and clean your label with the E-number free
antioxidant solutions based on rosemary and green tea.

German quality supplier of all kind of food grade fibers from wheat,
cellulose, apple, oat, barley, potato and customized fiber blends for
meat, culinary, snack, bakery, biscuit and other food industries.

Cargill is one of the biggest and well known suppliers of potato
starch and modified starches based on waxy maize for culinary,
meat, dairy & bakery industries.

Indian textured vegetable protein- TVP from India’s undisputed
leader in soya production.

SHANDONG YUXIN BIO-TECH CO.,LTD is one of the top class
chinese producers of soya protein. They operate a fully computer
controled modern plant, is based on Eupean technology and German
processing equipment.
Fully certified labs ensure highest quality for the entire range of
products: ISP, CSP and TCSP.
Quality producer and supplier of single and blended phosphates.
Able to offer price competitive solutions to all the well-known German
phosphate producers.

World leading supplier of MSG and xanthan gum. With an annual
production of 700.000 MT MSG 30.000 MT xanthan they place
themselves in the top tier of global producers.

New snack concepts, snack seasonings like cheese based, ketchup,
chilly, exotic ones like shrimp, chicken, BBQ, pizza, vegetable to
name a few.

Producer of J-style and extruded crumbs for breaded products.
Bon Food is fast, flexible and professional in all aspects, and can
provide crumbs from many different sources i.e. corn, rice and
potato.

Tomato paste of different strengths both cold and hot break & tomato
powder for culinary and snack industry applications.

